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____ . -■"-'""•■I=====UNPARALLELED, „ SUCCESS. r choose (white) $1. For 
latter, in crook, $3 end $2 
b for, cheese and butler 

muet be separate and distinction from 
other entries.

in and Compare foieTHE REPORTER
ye out large enough to be doing 
* Mr. Jos. Moulton, sr.» dr rv j 
town last week with • m tre, wliio$ is
88 years old on the »th of Juae next. L_ni» expected that the above list
The old mare is lieely yet. Thitf will be largely augmented before the 
beats Dexter's celebrated .reeordjrf 80 fair. A foil Ust will be printed on the
XAyoang gedt from this town called (ioatisi^'whioh wfll bT issued^a^ew 

Liston for the jingle of the wedding by appointaient upon his best girl,
down in the country, a few evenings 

Dr. Wilton Pratt, of Toledo, has de# sgo. As be eottld not leave the store 
oided to locate in Lombardy. . until after eight o'clock it was some- 

Mrs. Trumsn Kilbom has a hone? what late when lie reached the home FlfTOlAY XoGBBOOB,
to let, next door to Mr,G.K. Brannon’s, of liieeharmer. She m it him at the —-

Mr. W. F. Earl has removed hi$ parlor door, remarking that she had A very large audience greeted the 
tinsbop to the first store west of hit almost despaired of seeing him that Find lav McGregor Concert Company 
old stand. evening and that she had been in the on Wednesday evening last, the lecture

Rev. Jas, Puller will preach in Si. arm* oi Morpheus several times while room of the High School being 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church oh Sabbath waiting for him. Imagine the ally packed full. Findlay McGregor 
next, at 10.80 a.m. young lady's surprised embarrassment did not disappoint the anticipations of

when the young gent ejaculated, “ I ho audience, who had been led to ex- 
thought I hoard that fellow going out poet a first class entertainment. Hi» 
the back way as I came up the front first number, ‘ Here Stands a Post,” 
sieps.” It has not been divulged to was rendered with great spirit, and 
our “devil” whether the parlor was was received with vociferous applause, 
occupied by “Two hearts that beat as His rendering of the several Scotch 
one, etc.,” again that evening or not.f songs on the programme proVed him 

Mr. Robt. Stotts, who has resided to be among the very beet of Scottish 
here for some months, and who took vocalists. For each number Findlay 
passage for Scotland two weeks ago, donned an appropriate costume, and 
where a large fortune awaits him is in when he appeared on the stage in the 
many respects a remarkable in an, He full glory of Highland plaid and kilt 
is a native of Edinburgh, Scotland, in aud sang “ Caller Herrin*” the effect 
which city he has many wealthy and was very fine indeed, although no 
highly respected friends. He spent costuming was necessary, his voice 
eleven years in Edinburgh University, and manner being such as to do full 
and as a consequence, possesses a first justice to the song, without the aid of 
class education. He can speak eleven *tage accessories. Such was the eo- 
langunpes and write twenty. He has thusiasra of the audience that Mr. 
sailed in eyery part of the world, and Fenwick, acting for the High. School, 
his stories of adventures aud of scenes under the auspices of which the con- 
which have come under his notice are cert was given, prevailed upon the 
truly interesting. While his know- company to appear again Thursday 
ledge of music is liiritod, he is not evening, when a fair audience as- 
devoid of musical taste, and the other sembled, and listened to, if anything, 
day composed a tune for the 28rd a better programme than that of the 
Psalm, which is a delightful melody, first night. The soprano of the com- 
and beautifully adapted to the well pany, Mrs. Bowman, has a very 
known words. He called at our office sweet voice and unaffected manner 
one morning and sang the piece for and added much to the pleasure of the 
the benefit of the devil, whose musical entertainment. Mr. Geo. M. Pierce, 
ear was tickled. As liarmolrized by the pianist and tenor, acquitted him- 
Mr. H. Kincaid, the tune is worthy of self well. His playing was brilliant, 
a placé in any collection of church and his voice, although weak in volume, 
music. Mr. Stott is much missed in was well trained and sympathetic. His 
places of public resort here, for he rendition of “ Annie Laurie,” on the 
wasi a man whose conversation was second night, was very fine, and he 
both\amusing and instructive. won an encore for a song which had

no humor in it to tickle the “ boys,” 
which, for Farmersville, is a very high 

mium. <
We understand that Findlay Mc

Gregor will visit Charleston Lake 
this summer, and would suggest that 
steps be taken to secure another opn 
cert from him then, which wea?$£krQ 
would be well patronized.
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^Opening.

I» Showing for Spring a Large-and Fine Line ofto
art-
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Suitings, Gents’ Furnishings
AND HATS.

■ CHEAP FOR CASH! -

•Me
weeks previous to the fair.

The meeting adjourned to theoall of 
the prêtaient.

PRESERVE TOUR COUITERUCEIbelle.
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Although the season is' backward, and most merchants are 
grumbling about dull business,
Why ? Simply because our customers
word is as good as oqr bond, and that when we say “All wool” 
it is positively and absolutely all wool. Our Spring 
stock is the most complete in town. We have everything that 
is new and nobby. An inspection of our stock is solicited, 

feeling positive that you will not have to go elsewhere, 
and if you want to save 25 per cent come to

liter-cause to complain, 
nderstand that, our

we
G. W, BISHOP, King St., Brockville.* Rev. Geo. PorLcOus, of Toledo, has 

resigned the pastorate of the Presby- 
tarian Church in;that village.

We prefer not to open our columns 
for a discussion pf'the question which 
is the subject of a letter received from 
“ Junius.-

The Tel<Ho arid Brockville

ME. C. KHTAPP
PHOTOGRAPHER,

OKOTBAL BLOCK, FABXEB3VILIB,
! &piysS express

has again changed hands. 8. Clarke 
purchased Bert. Bullaru'n interest in 
the business 4

The annual Bnllyconoe picnic will 
probably take place on the twentieth 
of June, although the date is not 
definitely fixed. .

The ltov. Father Twohey, of West
er To-day we occupy more square feet than other retail establishment in Farmersville. P^rt, Mid tho ReV. Father Sprfttt, of

wl“a thw "ore 'vorth' Kitley. were present at the funeral 
N.B.-EXTRA BARGAINS will be given tn millinkry thu season. obsequies of the late Archbishop

.Lynch.
M.\ Percival, of Boston, the well 

known horse buj’er, will be in this 
section this week looking after horses 
for the American market, Brush up 
your ponies, boys.

There is a rumor that the popula
tion of our town is to be increased by 
the addition of two distinguished gen
tlemen bearing the handle of M.D. 
after their names.

Mr. T. Berncy, agent for the Mas
sey Mfg. Co., will receive in a few 
days a complete stock of 
reapers. Look out for his advertise
ment next week.

Mepsvs. Wiltse & Caras have remov
ed to the stand lately occupied by 
Karl’s, tinsbop, aud are adding an ex
tensive grocery stock to their flour 
and feed business.

The Brockville Novelty Works have 
been removed from the Shepherd trail 
to the old stand on Mill Street. MTT 
T. McÇknm, l he energetic proprietor, 
reportsijjuiness brisk.

A nBw post office, to be called 
Poole’s Resort, will soon be establish
ed in the Front of Yonge. R. Poole, 
the popular owner and manager of the 
summer resort of that name, will be 
postmaster.
< Dr. J. F, Hart, of Prescott, has 
opened an office on Main at., Farmers- 
ville, opposite the Gamble House. Dr. 
Hart has hud two years’ successful 
practice in Prescott and the surround
ing country. His brother is still 
practising in Prescott.

The Montreal House, FARMERSVILLE. £
is prepared to take photographs in an artistic 

manner, and splendidly mounted,GRAND MILLINERY OPENING AT REDUCED PRICES.
All picture. WARRANTED Ont elan.

Special Attention Given to En
larging ana Copying.

Those living at a distance who wish to get 
photographs enlarged or reproduced, can send 

their orders, with photos., by mail.

All Busine^fconducted Promptly.

Brockville Cemetery

Jttondajf, Jipril 30#/#, and Following Days, under
EQUALLED

i

PHIL WILTSE. F

WOMEN. Ï-

When Eve brought woe to all mankind, 
Old Adam called her wo-man ;

But when she woo’d with love so kind, 
He then pronounced her woo-man,

But now, with folly and with pride, 
Their husbands’ pockets trimming, 

The ladies are so full of whims 
The people call them whim-meN,

% J. L. GALLAGHER, Agent, Farmersville.
xJ

■
mowers and

NEILSON & GO’Sj
MARBLE WORKS.

LARGE ARRIVALS!
;E. DeCABEE, Prop’r.

HEiDSTONBS AMD MONUMENTS.
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE 

i/ÿry Cheaper than Ihe Cheapest.

«*; O. Box 103. BROCKVILLE.

GREAT SACRIFICE SALEor NEW SPRING PRY GOODS, AT T3EJ POPULAR RROOKVXXaX.B 
DRV GOODS HOUSE,

LOWEST PRICES !
ALL OUR NEW SPRING GOODS ARE NOW MARKED AT A VERY SMALL ADVANCE 

ON COST, WHICjJ MEANS AN INCREASED TRADE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

LADIES, PLEASE NOTE !
THAT YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY COMING DIRECT TO US FOR NEW GOODS.

) EAIBYMEN IN COUNCIL.

-j/k large and enthusiastic meeting of 
the manufacturers, sab-emeu and buy
ers, of the Brockville District Board 
of Trade assembled at the St. 
rence Hall, Brockville, on Thursday 
last, to re-organise the Board for the 
present season. At about 3 p.m. the 
retiring president, Mr. James Miller,
Spencerville, took the chair and briefly 
stated the object that had brought 
ttycm together. Before proceeding 
w^th the regular business Mr. D. Der
byshire asked the indulgence of the 
chair while lie read the following re
solution

Moved by D. DerbyshirÔ, seconded 
by James Alexander, that this board 
take this, the first opportunity offered 
since the death of our worthy and es
teemed member, the late John Hause, 
to express our deep regret at his early 
death and our sympathy with his be
reaved family, and that the secretary 
of this board send a copy of this reso
lution to Mrs. Hause.

The mover and seconder spoke feel
ingly of the great loss the hoard and com
munity had suffered in the death of Mr. QURrt4,r ^
Hause, and paid a tilting tribute to his Eighth column.......

township of Leeds, sterlingintegrity, while amemberofthe Tcn llnoa nonpariei 
where lie died on Sunday last. His board. On the chairman putting the 
remains were interred in the Barber motion it was carried unanimously;, 
burying ground,^,near Like Eloida, The election of officers was next 
to-day (Tuesday). proceeded with, when the following

Ihe eleven year old daughter of gentlemen were elected by aedama- 
Mortimrr R. Parish, of Chicago, tien :—
reached lier grandfather’s residence President—M. K Everetts, Easton’s freo
here on Saturday evening last, having Corners.
made the journey for the most tif the First vice-president—It. J. Jelly, 
distance alone. The little lady had Jellyby.
never been out in the country before Second vice-president—James Bis
and v.’un much interested at the strange sell, Algdnquin. 
looks of the fields, forests and farm Secretary-treasurer—C. J. Gilroy,
houses along the route. She especially Glen Buell.
enjoyed the trip from Mai lory town, Auditors—Jas. Alexander and F.
having such a genial chaperon as the H. MeCrae, Brockville.
Mallory town stage driver. A vote of thanks was on motion

Mr. Jas. Greer, of the Outlet^..is tendered Vo the retiring president for 
making satisfactory progress ort* the the very able and impartial manner in 
construction of his new pleasure which lie had presided over the board 
steamer, which is to ply on Charles- during the past two years, 
ton Lake, Since the laying of the Mr. Derbyshire moved, seconded by 
keel he has changed his plans Some- Mr. Alexander, That the buyers of 
what, and will use better material and this district be admitted to all the 
put cm a better finish than he at first privileges of the Board of Trade with- 
designed to do. Owing to this change out paying the usual membership fee. 
of plan the steamer will not bo ready This resolution provoked considerable 
to launch until the uhd of June. Her discus-ion, Messrs. Jas. Biascll and 
career will be inaugurated by an ex- F. H. McCrea contending that the 
cursion on Dominion Day, of which buyeiti received as much benefit^ as 
further notice will be given. the members, and should contribute

It ia strange whatidcas some people equally with other members towards 
have about,newspaper advertising. A meeting the necessary expenses. The 
party called üpoil us the-other day and m°li°u was carried, 
wanted a small advertisement in the fished thti business of prgan-
Rilvortek. On being informed that nation and the salesmen at once began 
our terms weio 25c. for such adver- ^or cheese offered. About
tisement, the paru-remarked that they 1800 boxes of cheese were offered by 
would bo willing w pay 5c. for the no- the salesmen, nearly all of which were 
lice, and if wo did not want to take white. One small lot of colored 
that we Blight shove it in among the ohce6ti wa8 offered and brought 8£c. 
local matter and it would help to fill About 600 boxes sold at 8£c. and the 
up. We would never be in want of balance at Uc. Son* of.-the salesmen 
lecal matter if we yielded tq the ira- sold at less than 9o. thought
portunities of this class of people. could have got the 9c. if they
i- A great many people have cudgled haJ.teld mU . while longer, as the 
their brains for the correct solution to “cmed prepared to buy at that
the egg aud a half problem. When fl«uro ratLer tl,ai‘ not clo“° bar«‘aos' 

they get through w ith that we ask 
them to take a long breath and tackle 
the following :—If a man and a half
throws a brick and a half at a dog and A meeting of the Directors of tins 
and a half, that Lowls for a night and fair was held at John Forth’s Hotel, 
a half under trie window of the editor on Wednesday last. The following 
and his half, and keeps them awake officers aud directors were present:— 
for a night and a half, how many N. A. Bi-echer, president ; B. Lowrin, 
bricks and a half will lie required to secretary ; E. Davis, treasurer; and 
stow close to his window to enable John Forth, Henry Lee, John B. 
him to exterminate all the howling Barry, and Raney LoucliS, directors, 
curs that infest this village. The minutes of the last meeting be-

Last week we had orders for over ing road and confirmed, the neeretary 
300 extra copies of the Reporter stated that he thought it bettor to call 
which wè were unable to supply. We the directors together before finishing 
print a few extra copies this week to the prize list, as there might be some 
supply those who may wish to send changes or additions to be made. A 
them to their friends. Next week’s proof sheet of the prize list was read 
ifllue will contain a cabinet size por- aud several alterations suggested by 
truifc of Mother Baines, jfoc Plum Hul- the directors, which were ordered to 
low fortune teller, accompanied bx’ a be made. The list as read was adopt- 
lengtby biographical sketch. We will 
print a few hundred extra copies, but 
as a large number have already been 
ordered, thoso wanting thdin should 
send in their orders aL-once, accom
panied bythree cents 
per copy ; or, butter si ill, send one 
dollar for u year’s subscription. We 
purpose continuing the inseition of 
portraits of some of the most promin
ent men in the county during the next' 
few months and also cuts of some of 
the principal business places and pri
vate residences in different pltts of the 
county. This venture is one that is 
quite expensive, and we ask oar friends 
to help us by increasing our circula
tion.

U
■OF>

WALL PAPERi

iRMERSVILLEft MALLORYTOWN To make room for New Goods coming in, Two Hundred 
Remnants to be sold Regardless of Cost. We will 

sell the whole of our Stock at the following Speeping 
Reductions, FOR CASH ONLY :

sIN DRESS GOODS! 6BLANK FORMS MAIL '• V *
WE SHOW MAGNIFICENT VALUE. OUR BLACK CASHMERES ARE BETTER 

VALUE THAN EVER BEFORE. STAGE LINE.
L FOR SALEBE SURE AND SEE THEM!

«Ain't t. mABooia, prop's. Paper worth $1 00 per Roll.........$0 60
...... 0 60

Paper worth $0 SOjpcr Roll .........80 23
......... 0 17
......... 0 Î5

£ RÇFEn TO OUR SILKS, FUELING CERA IN THAT WE CAN OFFER BETTER
valve Than elsewhere, 0 75 0 25At the Reporter Office. LEAVES «AMBLE HOUSE, FARMERS- 

ville, at 11.00 a.m., arriving in Mnllorytowu in 
time to connect with O. T. It. express cast and 
west. Returning leaves Mullorytown on arri
val of train from west, reaching Farmcraville 
«bout 5.30

0 GO 0 40 „ 0 20
FOR RIGHT VALUE ! o 50 0 35 0 16 0 11

0 40 0 80 0 12 0 0» 
0 08

hPrinted Specially for United 
counties or Ereds and 

Grenville.

COME DIRECT TO US FOR YOUR DRY GOODS,

MR. FORD MANSELL
WILL BE HAPPY TO ATTEND TO HIS FARMERSVILLE FRIENDS.

Mr. S. M. Switzer, photographer, 
Newboro, will iu a few days start out 
on a "viewing” trip, which will last 
two or three weeks, during which 
time his gallery will bo closed, to be 
reopened on his return.

0 85 0 25 0 10
ew PAPER HANOER3 FURNISHED WHEN REQUIRED. TQpipui yniUllL I employment that will not 

take them from their homes and families. The 
profits are large and sure for every industri 
person. Many have made and are now making 
several hundred dollars a month. It is easy for 
anyone to make f 5 and upwards per day, who is 
willing to work. Either sex, young or old. 
Capital not needed. XVo start you. Every
thing new. No especial ability required. You, 
reader, can do it as well as anyone. Write to 
us for full particulars, which we mail free. Ad- 

Stinson &. Co.. Portland. Maine. 50-ly

Pricks Uniform with Those of City 
Stationers.

Tim finest Msortment of Bi^BY CARRIAGES in Brockville, at Prices much lower than
WINDOW SHADES, with roller, complete, from 5oc. upwards. N—
PICTURE FRAMING a Specialty. The Largest Assortment of MOULDINGS in town, 

andNEW6FANClFrGOODSVi° G hol^<y '^rtk 0410 be Kot anywhere elec in town.THOS. BRADY, - Merrill Block, - BROCKVILLE. L‘ Another of the old landmarks of 
his township has passed away. 94 

years ago William Hewitt was born 
oil hisfiither’s farm on the Addison 
road. He always resided there until 
some three,years ago when he wont 
to live in tho

Reporter Advertisiify Rates.
We thank you for past favors, and hope for a continuance of the same.

» MQLSS NEILSON & CO.Per Annum. J* AOne column ...
Half column................

column...........
Brockville, March 28, 18SS.

-Arc declared by all rational people to-

DONT FORGETSELL TEAS' AND COFFEES, Transient.
Transient and legal advertisements, 8c. per 

line forlat insertion ; 2c. per lino for each sub- 
acquentlnsertion.

NEW GOODS and LOW PRICESTHE OLD HOUSE OF
Especially, in addition to their other large stock of goods,%

Stevens Bros. ATReading Notices.
Notices amongst reading matter, 5c. per line 
rctrular advertisers, and 8c. to casual

Cheaper than any E^rm in Town or Country.
Wo atluallyEiccl nay iltemp: mridc*iicrelofore

! I I
to
to ! 1l-Notices of births, marriages and deaths, d

UNDERTAKERS

Uto suit
Ihe people of Tarmersvillc, bolli us to Price and Quality. B. Lovkrin, Proprietor.

184 KING ST., Flint’s New Block, BROCKVILLE.JtOOMS TO LET.EXCELLENT STOCK OF —----------------

made to suit from the 
years and ten. cannBOOTS AND SHOES cradle to tbreo score 

but give satisfaction.ot
OVER BULFORDS TAILOR SHOP. Far- 

mers ville. Apply to
- 17-tf » WM. PARISH.

AVo are offering SPECIAL BARGAINS in Every Department. Lock at
Save, Savingr, Saved ! and » fortune laid by for a rainy 

day, by profitably purchasing from
REAR YOXGE AM) BSCOTT.

COURT OF REf'I8IO-Y.

NOTICE is hereby given that tho«£ourt. ot 
Revision for the Township of Rear or Yonge 
and Escort will bo held at tho Town hall, in the 
Village of Farmers ville, on Saturday, May 26th 
inst., at 9 o’clock, a.m.

Dated, Farmcraville, this 15th day of May, 
JAS. H. BLACKBURN, 

Township Clerk and Clerk of said Court.

MOLES à AteLAND.

Furniture Dealers. L-A-UIES, if you want to see the Largest and Best-selected Stock of 
Kid Button Boots and Oxford Tie Shoes, and at the LOWEST PRICES 
ever shown in Eastern Ontario, come direct to

DOWNEY’S ONE-PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
FLINT’S NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE.

A. N. SHERMAN, Faraierkville Coffins, Caskets and a Full l ine 
of Burial Goods. First-class 

curse, Ac. Prices Low.
------------ MANUFACTURER OF —--------

Cheese Vats, Cheese Hoops, Cheese
Sap Tiifos, Ac.

A.D. 1888.

Presses, Cisterns, Our FURNITURE DEPARTMENT 
Full Lines of

Parlor,
contains

NOTICE TO CREDITORSTHE “CHAMPION” FIELD ROLLER. FARMERSVILLEBedroom,
Dining-room

and Kitchen

In the matter of the estate of Peter Rich, 
ardtson 'Johnson, late of the Village of 
Farmersvillc. in the County of Leeds, 
gentleman, deceased.

PLANING MILL.I also beg to annoimoo that I am prepared to contract for

Fitting up Factory Boilers and Plant z FURNITURE.
viaio^of^thc^Rovd1' pt'lr3Ufan)t to the pro-
Chapter 110, Section 36, that all créditera and 
others having claims against the estate of Pet
er Richardson Johnson, late of tho Village of 
Farmersvillc. in the County of Leeds, gentle
man, deceased. who died on or about the eighth 
day of April. A.D. 1888, at the said Village cf 
barmoreville, are on or before the 12th day of 
June,“A.D. 1888. to deliver or send by post pre- 
pjv.d, to Rufus I). Judson and Archibald James, 
larinoreville, Ontario, the executors of the last 
will and testament of the said deceased, a state- 
ment, in writing, of their names and addresses, 
and full particulars o( their claims, statement 
of fbccounts and nature of securities (if any)

And notice is further given that after 
the said last mentioned date the said 
executors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of tho said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which notice has been given as above required, 
and the said executors will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, so distributed 
to any person of whoso claim notice 
shall not have been received, as aforesaid, at 
tho time said distribution is so made.

And from my varied experience in cheese factory work,. I 
can confid'ently guarantee satisfaction. E. W. MIDDLETON, Proprietor.Our aim is to give our Customers

The Very Best Value for their Money,
And as our Business has largely 
increased, wd can and will give 
Greater Reductions than ever.

A. W. BHSRKAN, Farmersville.
*

'•V

STOVES AT GOST <
Try u®; prove us; and your 

hearts will be glad. • S SiIN ORDER TO CLEAR OUT STOCK AT
r*

The Farmersville Stove Depot. STEVENS BROS., - Farmisrsville.
\

riFresh Seeds of All Kinds for 
Garden and Field. —eSËS

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
WE TIIANK our customers not only.for their 

trade, but for the many recommendations of 
our establishment given to their friends, and 
from those who have not yet dealt with us we 
solicit a trial otter, believing that we can sup
ply their wants in a perfectly satisfactory man
ner. We are thoroughly alive to the fact that 
what is beneficial to our customers isdoubly so 
to us. as good crops resulting" from seeds we 
may have supplied act as free advertisements 
for us. For our own interests, therefore, we 
will use our utmmt .endeavors to supply only 
the very best seeds- that can be procured.

CHEESE FACTORY AND SÜGAR - MAKING

I.alFF&ItetTVS and VT£e.VS£L8, UNIONVILLE FAIR ASSOCIATION. FRASER & REYNOLDS.
\ Solicitors for the said Executors. 

Dated at Brockville. May 11th, 1888.
20-4

K5" All Woiik Warkasted to Give Satisfaction.

Farmers, Stop and Read !A new and attractive assortment of BIRD'*CAGES Just 
Received—the -handsomest cages eve/ seen in Farmersville. Our new arrivals

of PRESSED WARE are

W
SPECIAL OPPBR.-Sccds can be sent 

by mail to every part of the Dominion at the 
rate of 4c. a pound, so that, people who live in 
tho most remote districts can get their annual 
suppy with as little trouble as if they lived in 
the immediate neighborhood of a teed store, 
Iu order to make it worth while for neighbors 
to club their orders together, wo offer the fok 
lowing inducements on Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds, in packets, tho postage on which we 
prepay

JOEL JUDSON,cheap and good.ç

W. F. EARL Agent for all the Leading Manu- TUIS MILL BEING

THOROUGHLY - EQUIPPED - WITH - THE - BEST - MACHINERY,FACTURBRSi
».

Patrons can rely u^on getting First-class Work.
LEEDS A6RI0ULT L WAREHOUSE,

BROCKVILLE.FIRE INSURANCE. Purchasers remitting $1 may select seeds g-^
amounting to |L15................................. C g

Purchasers remitting $2 may select seeds t-vd
amounting to t2.35................................. 5 a

Purchasers remitting $3 may select seeds %-5
amounting to $3.60................................. 5"2

Purchasers remitting $1 may "select seeds r. 2
umouutinmto $1.80.................................

I’urehasere remitting $5 may select seeds 
amounting to $6......................................

DOORS AND SASH KEPTI?os&ORMACE
Moulding, Matching-, Planing and Ripping

Done with Quickness and Accuracy.

Tho following Machines always in stock : 
Milwaukee Junior Binder, Threshing 
Machines (Clinton), New Model Mow
er (Frost Wood), Old Warrior 
Mower (Morrisburgh),
Mower (London), Seeders (Mann’s and 
Wisner’s), Hay Rakes, Hay Forks, 
Ploughs, Cultivators, Sulky Ploughs.

Chatham Waggons, 8t. Catharines 
Road Carts, jtseLeville and 

•• -Oaaanoquo carriages.
......... ' *" ■r' --------

«^REPAIRS for all kinds of Machinery 
SAT always cuj hand. 'H*

, DEWEY & BUCKMAN
REPRESENT EÏGHT -

Old and Reliable Eire Insurance Companies, and are prepared to 
pine* insurance or all classes'of property, at lowest rates.* Al-

Vays the lowest on dwellings and farm property,

A

8 LUMBER STEAMING APPARATUS.New Warrior
U. aml. Wo prepay tho potage or express on all scetlu 

ordered by the packet, ounce or quarter-pound. 
When ordered at pound rates, 4c. per iiound 
mast be added, if wanted to be sent by mail.

Orders or enquiries will receive prompt and 
polite attention.

The Lumber Steaming Apparatus will be found a great convenience 
to builders. Lumber submitted to its operation? .wiiL.be speedily 
brought to a proper condition for comjiletc drying by a few 

days' exposure to sun and wijj$l. .

The following special prizes have 
been donated to the Society and or
dered to be printed in the prize list 
mid large posters :—

By John Jfurth—For the best Car
riage b tall ion, any age, $10.

By- Messrs. Frost. & Wood, per John 
Elaeis, agent—Bt&t and largest col
lection of field roots, one Horse Hoe, 
valued at $8.

By Society—FcqjÿhéTjest collection 
of house planté ahd flowers, (by ama
teurs), $10, $7 and $5. Competi
tors for this special are not ôbligçd to 
be the owners of- qUjthe 

By Hon. C-iEt-Frifier, 
best carriage team, 16 hands and orér, 
$6 and

B^ Johii WoodiîM-.f.-Fcr^t

OFFICES, '• - qpMSTOOK’8 MEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT. ALLAN TCJSKEB & CO.,
llKoi.'K VIT.LK.

s '/N

A Variety of Moilldinga, Matched Lumbeij, &Ç., 
Kept in Stock. \'.s

MS

I
£ MOVING

BUILDINGS$5.00 for $3.50. A8S^®te.'te^MeKBS"

20-17 ■ ; JOEL JUDSON. Millmen, Threshers and FartRBrs
WILL §A\E MONEY BY USINO'YhE

FAMOUS LARDINE MACHINE pll,
v CABINET PHOTOS A. .it*IN MOVING buildloK. thd eàoormi àr fSlIuro 

of the opomtioD depends solely upon tho men 
who direct the work. Those having buildings 
to move would therefore consult their interests 
by entrusting their con tracts to tho undersign
ed. who, from having twenty-five years’ expe-

Orders Promptly tad Cheaply Enotad.
'UDMIM., - , AddUop.

wovnirRa pv fjCTQ thousands ot forms, but

UCCr J*-Tbh^ran0,ne^CSf
profitable'werk that can bo done while living at 
îome. should.st once send their address to 
Hallett &4Qo., Portland, Maine, and receive 
free full iiuormation how either sex, of all ages, 
can earn from $5 to $25 per day and upwards 
jtberever yen live. You-ace started free. Cap
ital not required. Some have made over $50 in 
a single day at this work, AU succeed. 50 iy

1ST IN
Reduced from $5.00 to $3.50 per dbzen. Bast work in Canada. Pictures 
copied and enlarged Cheeper and Better. Cal! and see work. Latest Im
provements in the business. One Price to all. plants shown. 

M.P.P.—For Superior to Any in Canada I
Photographer,f, Sole Manufacturers, MeCOEE BROS. S éo., TORO.VTO, 

For sale by G. W. BEACH, FARMER8VILLJ!.
Ice formed in many places in thin 

locality. Sunday night. Rain barrelsCourt Mauss Avenue, Brockville, Ont
• - ' I- e'1,,1 
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